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Newsletter 14th May 2021

Values Based Education

Dear parents and carers,

Patience
This month our school value is Patience which is
the ability to accept or tolerate delay, problems,
or suffering without becoming annoyed or
anxious.

Following Boris Johnson’s confirmation that England
will move to Step 3 of the roadmap out of lockdown
from Monday 17th May, schools have received further
guidance from the government and the Local
Authority. As predicted, very few changes affect
children in primary schools at the current time. Whilst
the restrictions in schools remain tighter than for the
public, they are considered necessary to ensure that
all members of our school community stay safe and
well over the next few weeks.
We are hopeful that we can return to our normal
routines and practices in September; we are planning
for this, whilst being aware that some additional
restrictions may still be necessary at that point.
I wish you all a happy weekend.
Mrs Sansom, Headteacher

Our patience is often tested by the trials and
tribulations of our 21st century lives. Modern
technology allows us instant access to
information and entertainment, which means we
are less practised at accepting or tolerating delays
or problems. Being patient with others is vitally
important though for building relationships and
helping people learn. We should also learn to be
patient with ourselves as doing things well often
takes time and practice. So this month let us all
try to model patience to each other and our
children, so they can see the value in giving
themselves and others a little more time.
Patience is not the ability to wait, but the ability
to keep a good attitude whilst waiting.

REMINDER
SCHOOL PHOTOGRAPHS
TUESDAY 18TH MAY
All children to be in school uniform
please. If your child has PE on
Tuesday, they need to be in uniform
but wear trainers please.

Celebrating 30 years at Branfil
On Friday 7th May, during our
Celebration
Assembly
we
congratulated Sue Randlesome, our
school business manager, on
reaching an amazing 30 years at
Branfil. Sue is such an integral part
of Team Branfil and we hope you
agree that her continued hard work and amazing
dedication to Branfil has been outstanding.

International Nurses Day
On Wednesday 12th May, it was International Nurses
Day. Year 6 discussed why this was especially
important and significant this year. Each child wrote a
message; you can see a selection in the photo. Thank
you NHS ❤
Miss Bain
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Walk to School Week

School bags – reminder

Next week
is walk to
school
week. Each
pupil
is
challenged
to travel
sustainably
(walk,
scoot, cycle
or Park and Stride) to school every day for one
week using our fun and interactive wallchart and
stickers to log their journeys. Please see the poster at
the end of the newsletter for further details.

Can we please remind you that
only Branfil book bags are
allowed to be brought to school.
No other bags or back packs are
permitted due to lack of storage
space.

Excellence in the Arts Award
Last week’s winner for
the Excellence in the
Arts Award was Jessica
in 6 Chestnut. Jessica
produced a fantastic
entry for the Royal Mail
competition, which the
school is taking part in.
Entries are still being
accepted and Mrs
Cullender cannot wait
to see more!

This week’s winner is Rio in 6
Chestnut for his excellent hot
seating in the role of
Horatio from Hamlet.

Morrison’s Children’s Little Library
This new initiative,
shaped
by
OU
research
and
collaboration, aims to
promote the joy of
reading by increasing
access
to
and
ownership of books. Children, teenagers, and parents
can pick up a book for free at any Morrisons store
across the UK and donate one in its place, if they can.
Morrisons are donating 50,000 books to help families
in need. Do pop into your nearest store and give
unwanted books! For more information follow the
link: Morrisons’ Children’s Little Library

Gangs & Exploitation Awareness for Parents/Carers
- JUNE 2021
A flyer is attached at the back of the newsletter about
this excellent resource for parents/carers of children
transitioning to secondary school in September.
This course will run on Thursdays 3rd, 10th and
17th JUNE between 7-9pm. Please click on the link
below to book a session:
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/gangsexploitation-awareness-for-parentscarers-3-weekonline-course-tickets-153810674869
Keeping your child safe
London Grid for Learning have produced a new
resource that draws together information sources to
help parents and carers keep their children safe
online: parentsafe.lgfl.net
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Face Coverings

May 2021 School Meal Holiday Scheme

Thank you to everyone
who is wearing a face
covering whilst waiting
outside the school and on
the school premises. We
ask everyone to wear a
face covering, unless
they have a medical
exemption, in order to
keep
our
school
community safe.

Second Hand Uniform
Branfil pre-loved uniform shop is
open
for
socially
distanced
collections. You are able to purchase
items of second hand uniform.
Suzanne Lock is operating entirely
Covid friendly. She asks that you text her your orders
and she will then put the items in a box outside her
house for collection. Please message Suzanne on
07773910611 or via the Branfil Primary Preloved
Uniform Facebook page.
Free School Meals
If your circumstances have changed
and you think you may be eligible for
Free School Meal please see the link
below to apply. If your child is in R
or KS1, you do not currently pay for
school meals, but the school would still be able to
get funding if you apply for free school meals. If your
child is in KS2, you would save a significant amount
of money if your child is entitled to free school
meals.
As a thank you to any parents/carers who apply for,
and are awarded, pupil premium, they will also get a
one off grant of £50 towards school uniform to be
used at the school suppliers. To apply is very
simple:https://my.havering.gov.uk/pages/onlinefor
ms/free-school-meals.aspx#details

Havering is continuing to provide support to families
via the School Meal Holiday Scheme as it did during
previous holiday periods. The scheme is a way of
providing funds to ensure that eligible families can
purchase food over the holidays to replace the meals
a child would have received during a school day.
Eligible families can apply to receive £15 per child to
support with meals to cover the May half-term
holiday.
The application window will open from Monday
17th May at 9am, closing on Monday 24th May at
5pm. Families who received payment via the scheme
previously do not need to reapply and will
automatically receive the funds into their nominated
bank account by Thursday 20th May.
Schools and early year’s providers are asked to
encourage and support eligible families who have not
taken advantage of this opportunity previously, and a
range of visuals are attached to support you with this.
Eligible families who apply via the scheme to cover the
May half-term holiday period and have not received
money in the past, are expected to receive payments
by the Tuesday 1st June. If further eligibility checks
are required, this may delay payment.

sQuid
Please remember to regularly
top up your sQuid account and
keep it in credit.
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Old Scooters for Reception Classes
Thank you for all the kind
donations of old scooters for the
Reception classes. They have all
been gratefully received.

the line and your call will be answered. If you are
informing us of a possible Covid contact, please
remember to inform us again when you receive the
result. Can we remind you that you keep the whole
household in isolation if anyone is displaying Covid
symptoms. Then please arrange a test/tests for
anyone who is displaying any symptoms that may be
Covid related.

Urgent Contact for Positive Cases
An email address has been set up for parents/carers
to use when the school is closed (outside office hours)
to inform us about a confirmed positive case of
COVID-19 for one of our pupils who is in
school: covid19@branfil.havering.sch.uk
We check this email regularly and will respond by
telephone to the family as soon as possible.
Please do not communicate any other information
relating to pupils self-isolating, pupils showing
symptoms, family members testing positive etc. since
these do not require an urgent response from the
school – please continue to communicate about nonurgent issues through the normal office email,
attendance email or by telephone.
Please be aware that, where a pupil tests positive for
COVID-19, having developed symptoms more than 48
hours since being in school, the school should be
informed via the office email, but parents and carers
should follow contact-tracing instructions provided by
NHS Test and Trace.

7th May 2021
Dermot, Ellie-May, Ivy, Livvy,
Poppy, Joe, Deano, Nicole, Evie,
Tilly, Amelia, Jordane, Aaron,
Cezar, Molly, Jenna, Tyler, Josh,
Aaron, William and Charley.

14th May 2021
Freddy,
George,
Harley,
Summer,
Billy,
Charlie,
Oleksandra, Tommy, Jessica,
Kamran, Lukas, Lois, Ben, Max,
Reuben, John, Frankie, Luca,
Stevie, Jason and Jack.

Happy Birthday!
Absent from School
Please remember to contact the school when your
child is absent.
You can either email:
attendance@branfil.havering.sch.uk or telephone the
school on 01708 225186 and press option 1 if you
wish to leave a message. Please leave your child’s
name, class and reason for absence. If you wish to
speak to a member of the office staff please hold on

Amelia, Albie, Matilda, Denny,
Francesco, Damon, Ginevra,
Lewis, Sonny, Marian, Sophie,
Szofia, Alfie, Billy, William,
William, Mazid, Ruby, Ernest,
Finley, Charlie, Harry, Charlie and
Dolcie.
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DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
w/b 17-21 May 2021

Walk to school week

Tuesday 18 May 2021

Photographer in to take Class Photos

w/b 24 May 2021

ESFA Schools Football Week

Thursday 27 May 2021

Year 6 - Stubbers

Friday 28 May 2021

Year 6 - Stubbers

Friday 28 May 2021

School closes at the normal time for the half term holiday

Monday 7 June 2021

School reopens for all pupils

w/b 7 June 2021

Arts & Culture Week

Wednesday 9 June 2021

Year 2 – Freshwater Theatre visit on Crossing Continents and Oceans

Thursday 10 June 2021

Reception - science visitor

w/b 14 June

Sports Days for all year groups

w/b 21 June 2021

Year 6 - secondary transfer week

Thursday 1 July 2021

Years 1 & 2 Quad Kids

Monday 12 July 2021

Year 6 - TFL STARS ‘Safety and Citizenship’ Virtual Presentation

Friday 16 July 2021

Reception – visit to the park

Friday 23 July 2021

School closes at the normal time for the summer holiday

Thursday 2 September 2021

Pupils return to school

INSET DAYS FOR 2021/2022
Wednesday 1 September 2021
Friday 19 November 2021
Tuesday 4 January 2022
Tuesday 19 April 2022
Friday 22 July 2022
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Walk to School Week
17-21 May 2021
Next week marks the start of our 5-day walking challenge: WALKING SUPERPOWERS!

This year’s challenge will focus on the walking superpowers that benefit individuals, communities
and the planet.
Each day pupils will be introduced to a brand new ‘Walking Superpower’ taking the form of a
fun comic-book inspired design.
Each pupil is challenged to travel sustainably (walk, scoot, cycle or Park and Stride) to school every day for
one week using our fun and interactive wallchart and stickers to log their journeys.
Individual activity diaries, daily stickers and end of week pupil rewards will complement this activity,
reinforcing the benefits and keeping children engaged. Your child’s teacher will be encouraging sustainable
travel and keeping a record of walks to school
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This commended FREE course is available online for ALL parents and carers in Barking & Dagenham, Havering and
Redbridge! The course is 3 weeks long, with a 2 hour ONLINE session per week.
This round will be delivered on Microsoft Teams (This App can downloaded on phones, tablets or laptops). You can
remain anonymous and be as interactive as you feel comfortable with.
The dates for this course are THURSDAYS 3rd, 10th & 17th JUNE at 7-9pm.
(All sessions to be attended)
Gangs & Exploitation Awareness Training for Parents and Carers–
We will be discussing the following topics











What street gangs are and what they do.
To understand some of the language/social media used by gangs and young people.
Looking into the term “county lines”
The different stages of exploitation and recognise some of the signs and symptoms of children who may have
been exploited.
Stress responses and behaviour.
Some of the reasons children may be more vulnerable to exploitation by gangs and the link to childhood
trauma.
The trauma experienced by children and young people involved in gang lifestyles.
“Attachment” and the need for strong, nurturing attachments between parent/caregiver and child.
Resilience in children.
Parenting tools.
Why our children may resist help/support from services.

To book your space please follow link- https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/gangs-exploitation-awareness-forparentscarers-3-week-online-course-tickets-153810674869
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Could you foster?
Nexus Fostering is a well-established and highly regarded fostering agency, based in Hornchurch, who are
urgently seeking full-time & respite foster carers throughout the area. The agency is rated Ofsted
'Outstanding' in all areas and place a high premium on the quality of support and care that they provide to
every one of the foster carers and, in turn, the children and young people placed with them.

To find out more about becoming a foster carer or a respite carer in Upminster and surrounding areas please
call 0800 389 0143 or email foster@nexusfostering.co.uk
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The Baby Bank HQ is a pivotal CIC not for profit service, run by local volunteers
providing support for babies up to primary age by recycling new and preloved clothes from
one family to another.
We offer free good condition, preloved clothing available from the start of the third
trimester up to the age of 10 years. We are also able to provide toys, baby bedding, sealed
baby milk, baby toiletries, ladies menstrual products and have a smaller stock of bulky
items such as Moses basket, prams, and highchairs.
We are proudly working closely with the London Borough of Havering, Barking and
Dagenham and supporting Redbridge to cover the BHR NHS area. We are also working
alongside Thurrock Council.
Havering environmental team kindly donated us recycling bins and our partners CO-OP
display these within their stores as a donation point in Elm Park, Gidea Park, Aveley, and
Faircross Parade Barking.
By reaching out to the local community we are receiving hundreds of donations daily.
Referrals can be made easily with parents’ consent on our website
at http://www.thebabybankhq.org/pages/get-help.php.
Once you have made the referral, we then contact the family directly and arrange an
appointment time to collect between Monday to Thursday.
Going forward, we can also offer some emergency essentials out of hours.
There is currently a huge demand for services like the ones we offer. Having witnessed the
poverty people are experiencing, makes us here at The Bank Bank HQ determined to help
where we can. So, if you have any further questions, please contact us
on office@thebabtbankhq.org and we would be happy to answer any questions you may
have.
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